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Our Mission
to provide leadership to the Catholic community in singapore in fulfilling the Church’s social mission 
for the benefit of the broader community.

Our Vision
to be the hub of a vibrant Church’s social outreach to the broader community and a model of social 
innovation and Christian leadership.



our social mission concerns how we as Catholics are called to love our brothers and sisters and to 
stand for justice and truth in the places and times in which we live. 

it is about how we care for those in need, and express our faith through social and community work.  it 
is about how we seek not just what is best for ourselves but the common good. it is about how we share 
what we have with others who have less.

in singapore, the Church’s social mission work was historically led by members of the religious 
Communities who set up schools, hospitals and homes for the needy. their spirit lives on today in the 
work of organisations such as Catholic welfare services and homes such as Canossaville Children’s 
home. over the years, the laity has stepped up, and organisations such as rCPm and Care are 
testimonies to their good works.

over time, as the number of charities and community organisations grew within the Church, we needed 
to find a way to create better synergy and increase their effectiveness. that was why the Catholic social 
and Community Council was set up in november 2006, so that we can work as one in our social 
outreach, as many parts of the one Body of Christ. 

this year, CsCC was admitted as a member of Caritas internationalis, an umbrella body for more 
than 160 Catholic charities, aid and development agencies in the world. with the membership, it 
was renamed to Caritas singapore Community Council, which places it in union with the worldwide 
Church’s outreach to the needy inspired by our faith and Catholic social teachings.

i am pleased with the progress that Caritas singapore has made in its first two years. it has done much 
to bring the significant number of Catholic charities and community organisations together in various 
forums and means, to work collectively for the greater interests of the community.

Certainly, the social teachings of the Church, often regarded as one of the Church’s best kept secrets, 
are now better known and understood. i attended its inaugural social mission Conference in July 2008 
and was impressed with the full house attendance and vibrancy of the event. many Catholics i spoke 
to were highly enthusiastic and certainly engaged with the Church’s social teachings.

several of the programmes that Caritas singapore has initiated, such as dignity in the home, Salt of 
the Earth, and the social mission Page in Catholic News,  will help conscientise us and give voice and 
support to those in need in the community.

the embrace of our social teachings is manifested through the increasing good works by Catholic 
volunteers and staff in Caritas singapore and its member organisations as well as at the parishes. 

this has taken our Church to a new level in fulfilling our social mission.

God bless you all.

archbishop nicholas Chia, dd

Patron, Caritas singapore

at the forefront with 
our soCial mission
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Members’ Forum, page 23

Volunteer Management Training, page 13

Volunteer Fair Appreciation Night, page 13

Salt of the Earth Briefing Session, page 8

fy 2008 
hiGhliGhts

7 sep 2008 a Big day out - food and fun fair   
 for Beneficiaries

29 aug 2008 my special angel Charity dinner

17 aug 2008 lay apostolate sunday: 4-part   
 reflection on Christifideles laici

15 aug 2008 members’ talk: “resources and   
 funding schemes for the Poor”

26 Jul 2008 the social mission Conference 2008

22 Jul 2008 CBn Golf for Charity 2008

20 Jul 2008 launch of Salt of the Earth: A Group   
 Study Guide on the Basic Principles of  
 Catholic Social Teachings

6 Jul 2008 launch of dignity in the home   
 Programme

6 Jun 2008 CsCC Parish ambassadors’    
 Gathering

10 may 2008 members’ training: “Volunteer   
 management”

5 apr 2008 2nd members’ forum 

29 feb 2008 launch of mission Possible: youth   
 Video Challenge

22 feb 2008 members’ talk: “Pro Bono legal   
 assistance for the Poor”

16 – 24 feb 2008 Charities week 2008

15 feb 2008 CsCC Parish ambassadors’    
 Gathering 

25 Jan 2008 members’ talk: “decision making,   
 organisational and Personal – a   
 Christian Perspective”

29 dec 2007 members’ session: “finding Christ in   
 the Journey”

1 – 16 dec 2007 my Parish advent Gift 

30 nov 2007 1st anniversary Celebration

27 oct 2007 Volunteer fair appreciation night

17 oct 2007 Visit to sPh: “engaging the media” 

A Big Day Out – Food and Fun Fair for 
Beneficiaries, page 13

The Social Mission Conference, 
page 9

1st Anniversary Celebration, 
page 2
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Organisation:
Board members 14 
Committee members 41
staff 7   
member organisations 20 
Beneficiaries >40,000 

Ratios: 
funds raised  $ 6,254,981
fundraising expenses $    235,782
fundraising ratio1            3.8%
Grants Given $ 2,423,525
other Charitable expenses $    466,172
Programme ratio2             87% 

Financials FY 2008

Voluntary income  $ 5,780,448

activities for Generating funds $    818,126

investment income $        7,170

other income $      26,848

total incoming resources $ 6,632,592

Costs of Generating
Voluntary income  $    180,409

Costs of activities for
Generating funds $      55,373

Costs of Charitable activities $ 2,889,697

Governance Costs $    178,645

total resources expended $ 3,304,124 

    
Net Incoming Resources  $ 3,328,468

Members’ Forum, page 23

Volunteer Management Training, page 13

Volunteer Fair Appreciation Night, page 13

Salt of the Earth Briefing Session, page 8

1measures fundraising efficiency.  Computed based on the 
formula: fundraising expenses ÷ funds raised

2measures funds deployed on charity programmes vs fundraising 
and overheads.  Computed based on the formula: expenses 
spent on Charity Programmes (including Grants) ÷ total expenses
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Truly Caritas Singapore is a gift from Heaven to the Church 
of Singapore.  It has so far brought together so many 
Church projects and people, to work in unity and harmony, 
in peace and charity. Long live Caritas Singapore!

- Brother Emmanuel Gaudette
  Chairman
  Catholic Welfare Services 

Caritas Singapore has been efficient in bringing together 
resources across organisations in the Catholic community 
to enable talents, giftings, time and money to touch 
the lives of the less fortunate.  The leadership team has 
balanced its strategic foresight with that of enabling those 
with the desire to help, to serve unencumbered for the 
good of the poor, the disadvantaged and those with needs. 

- Ang Bee Lian 
  CEO
  National Council of Social Service

Caritas Singapore not only promotes the Church’s social 
mission to all in the Catholic community, it also echoes the 
presence of Christian love in our society by supporting the 
various organisations who continue to make a difference to 
the lives of many. 

- Sherlyn Khong
  Coordinator
  acts29

CoordinatinG

OUR SOCIAL MISSION
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CoordinatinG our 
soCial mission
• COMMUNITY STRATEGY
• FORMATION

The inaugural Social Mission Conference was well-received 
with a full house turn-out of nearly 500 participants.
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Community Strategy is studying the various areas of needs such as the disabled 
and aged sick which are served by St Joseph’s Home (inset).
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as the umbrella body for the Church’s social work, Caritas singapore has 
responsibility for the overall strategy for the archdiocese to meet community 
needs. it has defined an overarching set of guidelines in identifying where 
and how the Church should respond in meeting community needs (see box). 

in the last year, Caritas singapore conducted an environmental scan of 
possible social challenges to understand emerging problems and gaps that 
needed more in-depth research. six areas of needs were identified and 
are being explored: an ageing population, the disabled and mentally ill, 
migrants, families at risk and the adverse impact of globalisation.  

in addition to filling gaps, Caritas singapore seeks to work with member 
organisations to review their future role and to resolve any potential overlaps 
among them. as a result of its clustering initiative (see page 24), Caritas 
singapore, Catholic welfare services and the society of st Vincent de Paul 
are currently jointly conducting a study of the poor in singapore.

Community strateGy

The Church’s Role In Meeting Community Needs
the Church should leverage on its strengths in responding to community 
needs that are not adequately met by other bodies. its role in meeting 
society’s social needs is as follows: 

• Church as a model in promoting the dignity of the human person:  
we treat each human being as an end, not a means.  we focus 
on those most in need – socially isolated and neglected, voiceless, 
poorest, sickest and dying.  we take a leading role in addressing non-
mainstream social problems, but focused on human services. 

• Church as provider of needs holistically: we look at each person 
holistically, and not just take care of the physical and financial needs of 
each person. in singapore, social, mental and spiritual needs receive 
insufficient focus. we provide programmes with the Catholic ethos.

• Church as experimenter: the Church is a leader, not a follower, in 
social service provision.  we continue to experiment with new models 
of social intervention, while also leveraging on the Church’s resources. 
initiatives should not just be top down, from Caritas singapore, but 
bottom up, from the parishes, its member organisations and Catholic 
individuals. 

• Church as advocate for the cause:  advocacy, empowerment and work 
for justice are intrinsic parts of our mission to care for people in need.  
we should research, track and analyse issues and formulate policy 
positions. we focus on long term solutions that address root causes. 
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formation

Caritas singapore’s formation programme is intended to communicate and educate Catholics on the 
Church’s social teachings. it does this through a number of means and vehicles (see diagram).

as part of facilitating the understanding of Catholic social teachings which are contained in a wealth of 
papal documents, Caritas singapore has distilled these teachings into ten essential principles: dignity 
of the human Person, association, subsidiarity, Participation, Common Good, universal destination of 
Goods, solidarity, dignity of work, dignity of Creation, and Promotion of Peace.

Caritas singapore contributed a series of articles in Catholic News and Hai Sing Pao starting in august 
2007 to explain these ten principles. with the completion of this series, it has continued with another 
series of articles to help readers reflect on contemporary issues such as the income gap and rising food 
prices from a faith perspective. 

in June 2008, Caritas singapore launched Salt of the Earth: A Group Study Guide on the Basic 
Principles of Catholic Social Teachings. to-date, more than 180 study groups representing over 1,500 
parishioners have started on the 12-session course to reflect on everyday situations and learn to apply 
the social teachings.

Caritas singapore also collaborated with the archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of 
migrants and itinerant People (aCmi) on a programme for the fair treatment of foreign domestic helpers 
by Catholic employers. dignity in the home has its foundation in the principles of the dignity of the 
human Person and the dignity of work. the programme started on labour day (1 may 2008) and 
will continue to the end of  calendar year 2008 through a series of articles in Catholic News, the 
publication of a guide book for Catholic employers and road shows to various Catholic groups.

during the year, Caritas singapore collaborated with the singapore Pastoral institute to incorporate the 
social teachings in several publications in line with the liturgical year: advent 2007 (Awaken to Love), 
lent 2008 (Led by the Spirit into New Life) and lay apostolate sunday 2008. this year, being the 20th 
anniversary of Christifideles Laici, Pope John Paul ii’s encyclical on the mission and vocation of the lay 
faithful, a four-part series based on the main points of Christifideles Laici were distributed at all parishes 
on lay apostolate sunday. 

Salt of the Earth briefing. Foreign domestic helper, Sundariyah and her ward, 
Edmund Wong are featured in Dignity in the Home – 
A Guide For Catholic Employers of Foreign Domestic 
Helpers.
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the highlight of the year was the social mission Conference. Close to five hundred people attended 
the full day inaugural conference which featured 20 speakers and panelists who explored the current 
social realities in singapore and the appropriate Catholic response. 

in conjunction with the conference, Caritas singapore collaborated with the Catholic archdiocesan 
youth Centre to organise mission Possible, a challenge for youth groups to produce a video which 
depicted a social cause or work of a Catholic social organisation. the top three shortlisted groups 
presented their work and received their awards at the conference.

in addition, Caritas singapore also helped and conducted formation sessions for various groups. these 
included a retreat for staff and volunteers of its member organisations to reflect on their work and 
spirituality, and preparation sessions for groups undertaking house-building missions in indonesia with 
the archdiocesan Crisis Coordination team. 

Catholic news: 
overview of 
Catholic social 
teachings

Catholic social teaching 
talks with sPi

mission kit 

Catholic social teaching
Courses with sPi

members’ formationencyclicals and 
Compendiums

rCia / 
Catechism
materials 

reflection 
Booklets

Catholic news: 
application of 
Catholic social 
teachings study Groups

salt of the earth

workers

family

mission

Basic

advance
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Caritas Singapore has made a difference in mobilising 
Catholics to do the good work. The recent A Big Day 
Out is a good example of how they brought together 
parishioners across the board to give cheer and comfort 
to the underprivileged in our community. It would have 
been difficult for most groups to organise it on their own 
at that scale.

- Rev Fr Anselm Phang 
  Parish Priest
  Church of Sts Peter and Paul

Matthew 25:40 has much relevance for me and I am very 
blessed and honoured to be able to, in a very small way, 
assist Caritas Singapore in carrying out the Will of God. 

- Tan Peng Chin
 Chairman
   CBN Golf for Charity Organising Committee 

There’s reward to serving the Lord, both tangible and 
intangible.  I have lots of opportunities to meet like-minded 
people and it gives me joy to know that with the little time I  
contribute, I am able to make a difference. 

- Danny Lim
 A volunteer with Caritas Singapore

moBilisinG

The COMMUNITY
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moBilisinG
the Community
• VOLUNTEERING
• FUNDRAISING
• hELpING hANDS
• COMMUNICATIONS

Over 2,200 beneficiaries from the parishes 
and its member organisations attended A Big 

Day Out – Food and Fun Fair.
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A volunteer with an elderly beneficiary at A Big Day 
Out – Food and Fun Fair.
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Caritas singapore seeks to promote the spirit of volunteering and facilitate 
the mobilisation of parishioners to help out with the many social causes. 

its online portal helps to match potential volunteers with volunteer 
opportunities available at member organisations. in addition, the Volunteer 
fairs conducted across 20 parishes in september 2007 have garnered more 
than a thousand volunteers for its member organisations and parishes.

in september 2008, Caritas singapore organised a Big day out, a food 
and fun fair for more than 2,200 beneficiaries from across the parishes 
and its member organisations. more than 60 food and game stalls were set 
up by 500 volunteers from the parishes as well as member organisations.  
Beneficiaries were treated to a day of food and games with many prizes.

Caritas singapore also held a second one-day Volunteer management 
training in may 2008 for its member organisations so that they can more 
systematically recruit, develop and retain their volunteers.

VolunteerinG

Volunteers of ACCT on a house-building mission in Indonesia.
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Caritas singapore helps to raise a common pool of funds to enable the charity organisations and 
special interest groups to focus on their core mission. it does this through fundraising events, a Giro 
platform for donations, and projects organised by supporters.

the major fundraising event of the year was Charities week 2008 – the archdiocesan-wide annual 
project held in collaboration with the Catholic welfare services.  this year, a powerpoint presentation 
to highlight the beneficiaries of the Charities listed was distributed to all the parishes together with the 
posters and appeal envelopes.  

the Church of the holy family, the Blessed sacrament Church and acts29 organised supporting 
programmes such as an exhibition on the Catholic charities and community organisations, a youth 
lenten Campaign for the Poor and a 24-hour fast by the youth.  in total, donations of more than $4.3 
million were received from the parishes, Catholic schools and business enterprises.

in late 2007, Caritas singapore supported nine parishes in their advent charity project. these projects 
helped to raise awareness and support for six member organisations. in total, the member organisations 
received $340,308 from the various my Parish advent Gift projects.

fundraisinG

Hope for Families project by the Church of the Holy 
Family in support of Marine Parade Family Service 
Centre during Advent 2007.

Families for Life project by the Church of St Vincent 
de Paul in support of Family Life Society during 
Advent 2007.
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Fundraising Programmes

Programme Collections
s$

direct Costs
s$

indirect Costs
s$

total 
fundraising

Costs
s$

fundraising 
ratio

%

Charities week 2008 4,386,405 47,811 89,207 137,018 3.1

my Parish advent Gift 
2007

340,308 4,768 6,921 11,689 3.4

sustained Giving 107,774 299 2,192 2,491 2.3

helping hands 1,182,014 55,373 24,039 79,412 6.7

others 238,480 322 4,850 5,172 2.2

Total 6,254,981 108,573 127,209 235,782 3.8

Processing of appeal envelopes for Charities Week 2008.

24-Hour FAST by the youth of acts29.
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Charities Week Collections

district Parish 2008 s$ 2007 s$

City district

Cathedral of the Good shepherd 30,447 22,945

st Joseph’s Church (Victoria) 150,716 104,915

Church of sts Peter & Paul 32,565 25,477

Church of our lady of lourdes 11,350 5,583

Church of the sacred heart 29,200 34,865

Church of st teresa 105,330 112,673

Church of st alphonsus 
(novena Church)

36,167 26,713

Church of st Bernadette 127,381 93,128

Church of st michael 47,870 46,823

east district

Church of the holy family 304,073 223,336

Church of our lady Queen of Peace 113,784 118,876

Church of st stephen 32,525 18,126

Church of our lady of Perpetual 
succour

287,361 274,201

Church of the holy trinity 192,264 140,715

west district

Church of st ignatius 553,782 334,805

Blessed sacrament Church 194,224 96,706

Church of st mary of the angels 161,311 54,093

Church of st francis of assisi 37,295 34,549

Church of the holy Cross 233,775 303,702

north district

Church of st Joseph (Bukit timah) 61,768 44,302

Church of st anthony 22,631 11,706

Church of the holy spirit 273,177 161,151

Church of the risen Christ 126,184 82,616

Church of our lady star of the sea 50,512 40,760

Church of Christ the king 113,675 120,577

serangoon district

Church of the nativity of the BVm 65,232 70,068

Church of the immaculate heart of 
mary

157,484 149,293

Church of  st francis Xavier 217,271 114,116

st anne’s Church 116,631 52,330

Church of st Vincent de Paul 95,180 132,222

other schools 122,366 127,547

Business and other donors 282,874 293,831

Total 4,386,405 3,472,750
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Caritas singapore has also been fortunate to have “many helping hands” from the Catholic and 
broader community in its fundraising efforts. during the year, it received support from the following:

helPinG hands

A group of friends led by Mrs Kim Sng organised the 
My Special Angel charity dinner graced by President 
S R Nathan and Archbishop Nicholas Chia and raised 
$562,868. 

Neptune Orient Lines donated $100,000 from its 
Beyond Boundary Fund to Caritas Singapore for a 
member organisation.

Tanah Merah Country Club donated $12,800 from its 
TMCC Charity Golf 2007 held in conjunction with its 
25th Anniversary Celebrations.

The Catholic Business Network organised the CBN 
Golf for Charity tournament with Minister Lim Boon 
Heng as the guest-of-honour at the Tanah Merah 
Country Club. $255,258 was raised from this event.

Jurong Country Club donated $15,000 from its Jurong 
Open Charity Golf 2007 tournament.

Youth Empire raised $6,088 for the benefit of Caritas 
Singapore from its youth events.

The Lee Foundation contributed $200,000 for Caritas 
Singapore’s Capacity Building Fund.

A total of $30,000 was received to-date from the 
Doing Good Well project.
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Caritas singapore has set up several communication platforms for the widespread 
dissemination of the social mission message, the Church’s charitable happenings  
and the matching of charity needs and resources.

a major platform is its online portal which provides comprehensive information on 
Caritas singapore and its members’ needs, messages and activities. the portal 
is designed to be a first stop for those in the Catholic community interested and 
active in charity and community work. during the year, the portal was enhanced to 
make it more user friendly and comprehensive with detailed information of member 
organisations,  parishes and religious communities, in particular, their social mission 
work. an online forum was also established to allow for feedback and discussion.

Caritas singapore has a CsCC Parish ambassador (CPa) programme, where lay 
volunteers help spread the events and messages of Caritas singapore and facilitate 
its parish related activities (see pages 30 and 31). during the year, two briefings and 
gatherings were held for the CPas. 

Caritas singapore proactively works with the media. it has a dedicated page called 
our social mission in Catholic News to feature its views, member organisations and 
the Church’s social teachings.  many of its articles and news are also carried in Hai 
Sing Pao. during the year, Caritas singapore was featured in The Straits Times and 
SALT magazine.

CommuniCations

CSCC Parish Ambassadors’ briefing.
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The programmes of Caritas Singapore have enabled our 
Catholic charities to focus their resources and energies 
on their mission, and to deepen the spirituality of our 
individual members to serve the poor and needy for the 
greater glory of God.

- Michael Thio 
 Executive Councillor
  Society of St Vincent de Paul

 

Being an affiliate member of Caritas Singapore opened 
the door to many opportunities for ACMI: connect and 
collaborate with other organisations within the Church, 
and training for staff. We are grateful for the support we 
received in the Dignity in the Home programme which has 
been rather challenging but fulfilling.

- Elizabeth Tan 
  Executive Officer
  Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants 

and  Itinerant People
 

Coming together with the other member organisations of 
Caritas Singapore has enabled us to share experiences 
which ultimately benefit the children at our home and student 
care centre.

- Sr Doreen Soh 
  Assistant Director – Pastoral  Care
  Canossaville Children’s Home

enaBlinG

MeMbeR ORgANISATIONS
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enaBlinG
memBer orGanisations
• MEMBERShIp AND CApACITY 

BuildinG
• ShARED SERVICES AND SUppORT
• GRANT MAKING

Beneficiaries from the Good Shepherd 
Centre enjoying a day out.
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Student care programme provided by the 
Canossaville Children’s Home.
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Caritas singapore seeks to enable and build the capacity of the various 
social and community organisations who are its members.

two new groups, namely acts29 and Catholic Business network, joined 
during the year, making up 17 affiliate and three associate members (see 
pages 32 to 34 for list and profile of members).

the second annual members’ forum was organised in april 2008 with the 
theme, “Bringing the Good news to the Poor”. more than 70 participants 
from 25 member organisations shared on their understanding of the poor 
and marginalised and their work with them.

a total of six talks were organised during the year for its member organisations.  
topics included media engagement, decision making, community resources, 
and legal assistance.

Caritas singapore also sought to work individually with its member 
organisations. in the past year, it made 23 field visits to member organisations 
to dialogue on their needs and work on issues. these included helping 
several member organisations review their organisational structures, amend 
their constitutions, source for new board members and staff, and link up with 
other community groups.

memBershiP and 
CaPaCity BuildinG

Talk: “Decision Making, Organisational and Personal – A Christian Perspective”
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Caritas singapore seeks to synergise resources across its many Catholic charity organisations.

most of its member organisations have also been encouraged to work together in “cluster groups” to 
share experiences, increase synergy, and reduce overlaps. the cluster groups are families, the Poor 
and marginalised, the elderly and sick, Children and youth, and overseas mission. several meetings 
and initiatives have taken place. 

a roundtable meeting was held in april 2008 with the archbishop and several Catholic humanitarian 
organisations, to understand and discuss on issues relating to overseas humanitarian work. another 
forum was organised in the immediate aftermath of Cyclone nargis and the sichuan earthquake to 
coordinate the Church’s response with groups responding to the crisis.

during the year, Caritas singapore obtained donations of 89 personal computers and 26 laptops 
from the singapore Polytechnic and 13 personal computers from J P morgan. it received 80 cartons 
of canned fried beans from Bruce foods of lafayette louisiana usa which were distributed to Catholic 
charitable organisations. it also obtained 660 pieces of tiger Balm medicated plasters from haw Par 
health ltd. these were distributed to its member organisations, particularly those running homes for 
the aged and sick.

Caritas singapore facilitated a volunteer programme of deutsche Bank aG where its employees 
volunteered their time to work on landscaping the garden of the Catholic aids response effort 
(Care).

Caritas singapore helped provide some of the start-up support to enable the formation of the Catholic 
Business network which was active during the year.  the Catholic Business network organised talks 
and a golf charity event to benefit member organisations of Caritas singapore. 

in the past year, Caritas singapore also created a new wing in its premises to provide meeting rooms 
and mail boxes to member organisations who needed the use of such facilities in the city area.

shared serViCes and suPPort

Computer training course at the ACMI Training Centre. Deutsche Bank AG’s volunteers helped out at the 
Catholic AIDS Response Effort.
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funds from the common pool of funds raised by Caritas singapore are distributed through a formal 
grant making process that covers early engagement, application, evaluation, approval, agreement, 
disbursement and monitoring. 

applications for grants from various groups were made in two window periods in January and July. 
these were then reviewed and vetted by a Grants Committee and approved by the Board and agape 
fund trustees for any application of agape funds. 

a total of $2,423,525 was disbursed this year (see box).

1 Caritas singapore directed the donation from neptune orient lines as a Grant to Canossaville Children’s home.
2 Cws share of the Charities week 2008 collections.
3 Grants were made to parishes for various charitable works done by the parishes. a breakdown of the causes is 

provided on pages 38 and 39 of our Governance and financial report. 

Grant makinG

Outreach programme by the Roman Catholic 
Prison Ministry.

Youths at Poverello Teen Centre (a CWS project).

Group amount s$

archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of migrants and
itinerant People (aCmi)

74,000

Canossaville Children’s home1 100,000

Catholic aids response effort 177,225

Catholic welfare services (Cws)2 420,000

family life society 600,000

marine Parade family service Centre 143,000

morning star Community services 500,000

Parish charitable works3 342,500

roman Catholic Prison ministry 66,800

Total 2,423,525

grants Made
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I am honoured and happy to help, in my little way, to 
spread the many programmes and activities of Caritas 
Singapore which I believe will benefit the parishioners. 

- Patricia Ee 
 CSCC Parish Ambassador
  Church of St Bernadette

I am really grateful to Morning Star Community Services 
for providing me with assistance and in working with me to 
take care of my three children. They have saved me from 
making a very serious mistake, when I thought that there 
was no hope left for us.

- Sandra Rajoo 
  A beneficiary
  Morning Star Community Services (an affiliate member of 

Caritas Singapore) 

The inaugural social mission conference organised by 
Caritas Singapore was an insightful event for me, both 
inspiring and humbling.  It is now our turn to transform our 
faith into action and service. 

- Angela Tan
  A participant of  The Social Mission Conference 

STAkehOLdeRS
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staKeHolDers

• OVERVIEw

• ThE CAThOLIC COMMUNITY

• MEMBER ORGANISATIONS

• BOARD OF DIRECTORS

• AGApE FUND TRUSTEES

• COMMITTEES

• EXECUTIVE TEAM

Many parts, one body.
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A JRS volunteer working with the broader community 
(Children from the Shan Refugee Camp, Thailand).
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Caritas singapore Community Council is an enabling body, working with 
its member organisations (affiliates and associates) to mobilise the Catholic 
community to serve the broader community. 

member organisations
Caritas singapore works with various Catholic charity and community 
organisations to ensure that those in need in the community are effectively 
served.

the Catholic Community
Caritas singapore mobilises funds and resources from the Catholic 
community – priests, religious and parishioners – to fulfil the Church’s 
charitable works.

the Broader Community
the social outreach objective of Caritas singapore and its member 
organisations is to benefit all in the community – Catholic and non-Catholic, 
and independent of race, language and other status.
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the focus of the Church’s social mission outreach is the poor and those in need in the broader 
community, regardless of race, religion and nationality.  

member organisations of Caritas singapore serve over 40,000 beneficiaries in various 
constituencies of needs:

the Catholic archdiocese comprises about 174,000 Catholics primarily spread out in 30 parish 
communities and 11 active Catholic foreign communities. 

in each parish, there are groups doing social mission work. many parishioners also help out with 
archdiocesan-wide social and community organisations. the CsCC Parish ambassador programme 
provides a key link with the parishes.

in addition, there are 22 religious communities who have been instrumental in the set-up of various 
homes and charities and continue to be a model of the Church’s social mission work.

the Broader Community

the CatholiC Community

The Poor and Destitute
• Catholic welfare Services 
• Society of St Vincent de paul 

Families and Children 
• Canossaville Children’s home 
• Christian Family and Social Movement
• Family Life Society 
• Marine parade Family Service Centre
• Morning Star Community Services

Prisoners
• Roman Catholic prison Ministry 

People with HIV/AIDS 
• Catholic AIDS Response Effort (CARE) 

Migrant Workers 
• Archdiocesan Commission for the pastoral Care 

of migrants and itinerant People (aCmi)

Overseas Needy
• acts29
• Archdiocesan Crisis Coordination Team (ACCT) 
• Jesuit Refugee Service Singapore

People with Medical Needs 
• Catholic Nurses Guild 
• Catholic Medical Guild   

People with Legal Needs
• Catholic Lawyers Guild 

General
• Catholic Business Network 

Volunteers working out with beneficiaries from the 
Villa Francis Home.

Student care services at Morning Star 
Community Services.
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district Parish CsCC Parish ambassador

City district

Cathedral of the Good shepherd raymond yong

st Joseph’s Church (Victoria) robert tan

Church of sts Peter & Paul nicholas teo / martin wu

Church of our lady of lourdes don Gurugay / John Joseph

Church of the sacred heart Bernadette Chong

Church of st teresa John fong

Church of st alphonsus (novena Church) francis Chowdhurie

Church of st Bernadette Patricia ee

Church of st michael Joseph especkerman

east district

Church of the holy family dominic Quah / david nayer

Church of our lady Queen of Peace raymond Chong / Philip kok

Church of st stephen thomas Goh

Church of our lady of Perpetual succour Carol Chan / maurice lim

Church of the holy trinity Peter tan

west district

Church of st ignatius Gene lee

Blessed sacrament Church ray Christian

Church of st mary of the angels michael tan

Church of st francis of assisi samy dorai

Church of the holy Cross terrence francisco

north district

Church of st Joseph (Bukit timah) dominic soh

Church of st anthony Joseph wong

Church of the holy spirit ruby Gomez

Church of the risen Christ Vivienne lim / royston yuen

Church of our lady star of the sea mary ann decunha

Church of Christ the king Patrick ng / Paul tan

serangoon district

Church of the nativity of the BVm Peter Chia

Church of the immaculate heart of mary Pius fernandez

Church of  st francis Xavier George Chew

st anne’s Church Victor ong

Church of st Vincent de Paul norris ong

Catholic foreign Community Coordinator

foreign Communities

Cantonese Catholic Community michael Cheuk

filipino Catholic Community rev fr angel luciano, CiCm

francophone Catholic Community (french) sophie levisse

German Catholic Community rev fr hans-Joachim fogl

indonesian Catholic Community monique natahusada

korean Catholics agnes lee

malayalee Catholic Community rev fr Joseph kanappilly

myanmar Catholic Community Columban Gawlu san aung

singapore Catholic Japanese Group tomoko kasahara

spanish-speaking Catholic Community rev fr Joe lopez Carpio

tamil-speaking Catholic Community s sagayanathan
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affiliate members are Catholic organisations that are doing charity and community work. there are 17 
affiliates under the umbrella of Caritas singapore.  details of and website links to these organisations 
can be found at the website of Caritas singapore. 

affiliates

acts29

acts29 is a youth organisation of the Catholic Church which commits 
itself to evangelisation through mission and dialogue. among its 
work, acts29 serve the poor in the ‘Payatas dumpsite’ of Quezon 
City, Philippines. 

Catholic lawyers guild (Clg)

the ClG provides mutual support and encouragement among lawyers for 
the sanctification of their professional work, as well as the provision of 
legal assistance to the Church and persons in need.

Catholic aiDs response effort (Care) 

Care volunteers help aids patients and their families. the team provides 
befriending, counselling and support through various programmes, as 
well as shelter to those with nowhere to go.

Catholic Business network (CBn)

CBn was set up with the mission to bring together Catholic business 
owners and Catholic professionals and executives for the advancement 
of Catholic values and ethics in their work, and to serve the broader 
community.

archdiocesan Commission for the pastoral Care of migrants 
and itinerant people (aCmi) 

aCmi’s befrienders help foreign workers in need, making hospital visits, 
providing food, shelter and legal aid. its soup kitchen provides packed 
meals to workers, especially construction workers. aCmi also runs 
training courses to teach migrant workers basic skills.

archdiocesan Crisis Coordination team (aCCt) 

aCCt helps to coordinate the Church’s response to crisis and disasters. 
it manages the disaster aid fund.  

Canossaville Children’s Home 

the Canossian sisters care for young children and adolescents who 
are at risk, who lack parental care or family support. the home houses 
up to 30 children. in addition, the sisters run a student Care Centre for 
children from single-parent poor families and others.   

acts29
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Catholic medical guild (Cmg)  

Catholic doctors come together to examine social and ethical issues in the 
light of Church teachings and also conduct humanitarian missions overseas 
together with other organisations.  

Catholic nurses guild (Cng) 

this association of nurses promotes professional and spiritual growth of its 
members, who also participate in many Church activities to help the sick, 
handicapped and elderly. 

Catholic Welfare services (CWs)

Cws, the backbone of the Church’s charity efforts since 1959, conducts a 
number of projects to help the poor, destitute and those in need. it runs six 
homes for the aged and a centre for the youth, namely: 

• Villa Francis home for the Aged 
• St Joseph’s home 
• St Theresa’s home 
• St Vincent home 

• Gift of Love home 
• Good Shepherd Centre 
• poverello Teen Centre  

Christian Family and social movement (CFsm)

in working towards building good Christian families, Cfsm assists all 
family members to live and fulfil their various roles in the family, work place, 
community and nation. 

Family life society (Fls)

the society’s focus is on promoting understanding and respect for family 
and family life.  fls is active in pro-life, parenting and school family 
education, runs hotline and counselling for people in crisis. fls has several 
established affiliate programmes that provide the full spectrum of support in 
the family life cycle: 

• Beginning Experience
• Choice
• Couple Empowerment programme
   (CeP)
• Couples for Christ
• Engaged Encounter (EE) 

• Marriage Encounter (ME)
• Marriage preparation Course
   (mPC)
• Natural Family planning (NFp)
• pregnancy Crisis Service (pCS)
• Retrouvaille  

Jesuit refugee service singapore (Jrs) 

Jrs is an international Catholic organisation whose mission is to 
accompany, serve and advocate for refugees and forcibly displaced 
people. Jrs singapore works with parishes to raise awareness about the 
plight of refugees and supports the work of other Jrs organisations in the 
asia Pacific and south asian regions. 
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marine parade Family service Centre (mpFsC)

mPfsC runs a comprehensive range of social services helping individuals to 
realise their own potential; empower families to increase their functionality; 
and nurture the community to strengthen its bonds, in the east Coast area. it 
also runs the Cyber-Counselling for the youth, and a Good life at south east 
programme which promotes productive aging among the elderly.

morning star Community services (msCs)

msCs aims to strengthen and enrich family life through education 
programmes, workshops and camps for parents and children. it runs school-
based social work programmes, a prison service to help inmates and their 
families, and various other counselling, outreach and support services.

roman Catholic prison ministry 

this ministry offers befriending and spiritual support services for prisoners 
and their families during the incarceration as well as their after-care needs.  
it provides counselling and fellowship services that help promote their 
human and spiritual development. 

society of st Vincent de paul 

one of the best-known Catholic charities, the society uses monthly 
collections from all churches to provide direct help to the poor and under-
privileged of all religions for over 50 years. it provides monetary assistance 
and food rations to those in need and also befriending services. 

Catholic research Centre (s) 
limited (CrCs)

CrCs was established to 
advance the mission of the 
Church through research and 
resource development.

Faith and light 
Community (FlC)

flC reaches out to 
intellectually disabled people 
and their families to help 
them realise that everyone is 
a gift from God.

singapore pastoral 
institute (spi)

sPi is an institute of formation 
training for Catholics, 
especially lay animators and 
leaders in the Church.

associate members consist of Catholic and non-Catholic organisations which do not qualify as affiliates 
but wish to be part of the network of Caritas singapore. Currently, there are three associates.

assoCiates
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Chairman : willie Cheng
deputy Chairman : George lim
members :  Benedict Cheong, Paul foo, rev fr Patrick Goh, kwek mean luck, sr maria lau, 

i J, laurence lien, francis mane, Juliana ng, diana Quek, rev fr Colin tan, sJ,
  rev monsignor eugene Vaz, Benjamin wong

Board of direCtors

Willie Cheng is formerly Country managing Partner of accenture. Currently 
he is on the boards of several commercial and non-profit organisations. he is 
a member of the archdiocesan Crisis Coordination team. he and his wife are 
a presenting couple with the marriage Preparation Course. he is a warden 
at the Church of the holy family.

Benedict Cheong is the Ceo of temasek foundation. he was formerly 
Ceo of the national Council of social service. he is currently Chairman 
of the national heart Centre medifund Committee, and a member of the 
medifund advisory Council, films appeal Committee and the singapore 
Police association for nsmen. he helps out at the Church of st mary of 
the angels.  

george lim is a Partner in messrs wee, tay & lim. he was formerly 
President of the law society of singapore. he serves on several legal and 
education boards and committees including the singapore mediation Centre 
and the Pro Bono management Committee of the law society of singapore. 
he is also an active volunteer with Jrs singapore. 

paul Foo is the sole Proprietor of mm engineering Consultant. he is the 
national Vice President of the society of st Vincent de Paul. he is a warden 
with the Church of our lady Queen of Peace and active in the parish. 

CHairman

memBers

Deputy CHairman
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rev Fr patrick goh is the Chancellor of the singapore Catholic archdiocese 
and the Parish Priest of the Church of the holy family. he is also a member of 
the senate of Priests and Board of Consultors. 

memBers

Francis mane is a warehouse supervisor with franklin offshore international 
Pte ltd.  he is the former President of the Christian family and social movement 
(Cfsm).  he was formerly a Committee member of the young Christian 
workers’ movement (yCw) and Parish youth ministry at the Church of st 
francis of assisi.

sr maria lau, iJ is the Provincial of the infant Jesus sisters. she chairs the 
archdiocesan Council for inter-religious and ecumenical dialogue. she sits 
on the management Committee of the Catholic nursing homes. 

Kwek mean luck is with the singapore Government administrative 
service and is a director at the ministry of trade and industry. Prior to this, 
he was a senior assistant registrar of the supreme Court and a district 
Judge. he is serving in the Church of the risen Christ as Chairman of the 
Parish Pastoral Council and is a Board member of the sentosa development 
Corporation and the national heritage Board.

laurence lien became the Ceo of the national Volunteer and Philanthrophy 
Centre from 1 october 2008. he is on a long leave of absence from the 
singapore Government administrative service. he is also a Governor of lien 
foundation, Vice Chairman of lien aid, and a Board member of the lien 
Centre for social innovation at smu. he worships at the Church of st ignatius. 
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Juliana ng is the managing director of Caridian Consulting. she was 
formerly a tax Partner with ernst and young.  she has been involved with 
community work for food from the heart, tanglin Community Club and rochor 
kong see home for the aged. she worships at the Church of st Bernadette and 
was active with legion of mary in her school days.

memBers

Benjamin Wong is the regional director of sun microsystem. he has been 
active in the it industry, having served in various committees and councils, 
including in2015 masterplan, singapore it federation, the managed 
Computing Competency Centre and ngee ann Polytechnic iCt advisory 
Committee. he is level Coordinator in the Catechism ministry at the Church 
of st francis Xavier.

rev Fr Colin tan, sJ is a Priest of the Church of st ignatius. he is 
the assistant master of novices of the Jesuits (society of Jesus). he is 
the Country director of Jesuit refugee service, Chaplain of the Catholic 
medical Guild and Praise@work, and member of the inter-religious 
ecumenical dialogue Council.

Diana Quek is executive director, Citi Private Bank and a training 
Consultant with the wealth management institute. she serves on various 
non-profit organisations including the inner wheel Club singapore east and 
is also an active member of the China society. she attends the Church of st 
ignatius where she serves in the lector ministry.

rev monsignor eugene Vaz is the Vicar General. he is a member 
of the senate of Priests and Board of Consultors. he is Vice Chairman 
of the archdiocesan finance Commission. he is on the archdiocesan 
Vocation team, the archdiocesan Commission for Catholic schools and 
the Board of management of st Joseph’s institution. 
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Chairman : J y Pillay
members :  willie Cheng, margaret lien, dr lim Cheok Peng, George lim, frank wong

aGaPe fund trustees

J y pillay is Chairman of singapore exchange limited.  he also serves as 
Chairman of the Council of Presidential advisers of the republic of singapore, 
member of the Presidential Council for minority rights, and member of the 
order of malta.

CHairman

memBers

margaret lien is Chairman of the lien foundation and is actively 
involved in its philanthropic activities which her late husband started. she is 
also Chairman of wah hin & Co Pte ltd and a director of lien ying Chow 
Pte ltd. mrs lien holds a Bachelor of law (honours) degree from the london 
school of economics and Political science, university of london.

Willie Cheng is formerly Country managing Partner of accenture. Currently 
he is on the boards of several commercial and non-profit organisations. he is 
a member of the archdiocesan Crisis Coordination team. he and his wife are 
a presenting couple with the marriage Preparation Course. he is a warden 
at the Church of the holy family.
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Dr lim Cheok peng is managing director of Parkway holdings. Besides 
running Parkway, dr lim is the Co-Chairman of health and life science 
of the singapore British Business Council. he is also a Board member of 
Council for the third age and the singapore medical Council.

memBers

Frank Wong was Vice Chairman of dBs Bank from 2004 to 2008.  he 
is a director of the national healthcare Group, mapletree investments and 
China mobile, and a member of the university Court of the university of 
hong kong.  he was honoured with an oBe (officer of the order of the 
British empire) on the Queen’s Birthday in 1997.

george lim is a Partner in messrs wee, tay & lim. he was formerly 
President of the law society of singapore. he serves on several legal and 
education boards and committees including the singapore mediation Centre 
and the Pro Bono management Committee of the law society of singapore. 
he is also an active volunteer with Jrs singapore. 
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Committees

board Infrastructural Committees

audit Committee

Chairman Benedict Cheong

members trillion so

Janice wu

nomination Committee

Chairman rev monsignor eugene Vaz

members willie Cheng

Paul foo

finance and investment Committee

Chairman Juliana ng

members Chan Poh Geok

hon su sian

thomas teo

Belinda youngexecutive Committee

members willie Cheng

rev fr Patrick Goh

George lim
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board Programme Committees

Community strategy Committee

Chairman laurence lien

members Vincent Chua

karen Goh

Christina kheng

lai ah eng

Jacqueline lim

Brenda wee

Christine wong

formation Committee

Chairman sr maria lau, iJ

members rev fr david Garcia, oP

Christina kheng

lydia lim

rev monsignor eugene Vaz

Vu tien Vy

Grants and Capacity Building Committee

Chairman kwek mean luck

members Christopher Chan

Cecilia Chia

thomas Chia

thomas Goh

Juliana ng

leonie lee

linda low

thomas teo

membership Committee

Chairman George lim

members Chan Beng seng

Christopher Chan

Christian Choo

Cecilia Chia

thomas Chia

Juliana foo

Goh teik Poh

Jennifer lim

francis mane

stephen raj

Pr and Communications Committee

Chairman Ben wong

members karen Goh 

alan John 

Gerard wong

wong kit ling
Volunteers and Parishes Committee

Chairman Paul foo

members nicholas Chia

michael Choo

anna leong

fundraising Committee

Chairman diana Quek

members susan Baker

michael Choo

Patrick Goh 

Gene lee

Vickie Quah 

kim sng 

lynda soong

Christina spykerman

rev fr Colin tan, sJ
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first anniversary Committee

Chairman michelle soliano

members Christina kheng

linda low

debbie 

woodford

iona woodford

my special angel 
fundraising Committee

Chairman kim sng

advisors rev fr Colin 
tan, sJ

Gerard ee

members dora Chan

wynnie 
Chang

Belinda Chua

felicia fu

lucia lim

tan khar nai

Jeannie tien

Violet yeo

study of the Poor Committee

Chairman kelvin tan

deputy 
Chairman

Jacqueline lim

members James Chew

Joyce koh

Jerel lee

George lim

lydia lim

John ng

mel Phua

Brenda wee

Jonathan yuen

the social mission 
Conference Committee

Chairman linda low

Co-Chair michelle soliano

members stephanie Gault

fred ho

lydia lim

Janice Pua

francis wong

debbie 

woodford

iona woodford

Project Committees

a Big day out
organising Committee

Chairman Paul foo

members amanda Chen

Peter Cher

nicholas Chia

Cyril lim

Cindy lee

neo yiwen

andrew tan

raymond tan

selena tan

william tey

CBn Golf for Charity 
organising Committee

Chairman tan Peng Chin

members Chris Chua

anthony foo

Vincent kong

william ng 

denise Pang

eric teoh

mervyn wee

Code of Governance Committee

Chairman thomas teo

members theresa Goh

tan Peng Chin

dignity in the home 
Committee

Chairman elizabeth tan

members willie Cheng

sr mariana 
d’Costa

karen Goh

Grace marie 
ho

harry loh

michael loh

rev fr Paul 
staes, CiCm

Cheryl tang
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eXeCutiVe team

front row (from left to right):

Juliana Chua (finance)
Joyce koh (executive director)
sue anne kuek (Pr and Communications)
stefanie herman (fundraising and Partnerships)

Back row (from left to right):

raymond yong (membership)
henry tsen (formation)
elijah tan (Grants and Capacity Building)
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Corporate information

registration : the Caritas singapore Community Council limited (Caritas 
singapore) is a company limited by guarantee (aCra registration 
no:  200613504d ) and a registered charity (Charity no: 02022). 

  the agape fund is a trust with institution of a Public Character (iPC) 
status and a registered charity (Charity no: 02001). 

name : Caritas singapore was originally registered as the Catholic social & 
Community Council limited on 13 september 2006. on 26 august 
2008, it formally changed its legal name to Caritas singapore 
Community Council limited.  

legal Counsel : Genesis law Corporation
  advocates & solicitors 

auditors : ernst & young, one raffles Quay, north tower, level 18,
  singapore 048583

Bankers : dBs Bank ltd, 6 shenton way, dBs Building tower one,
  singapore 068809

registered office : 55 waterloo street #09-03 Catholic welfare Centre,
  singapore 187954

telephone : +65 6337 3711

fax :  +65 6337 7101

website :  www.caritas-singapore.org

the Caritas singapore logo:

• The stylised cross signifies Caritas Singapore as a Catholic organisation. 

• The cross also forms an “umbrella” to depict its role as the umbrella body for the 
Church’s social and community organisations.

 the colour orange represents the light of Christ that radiates through the centre of the 
cross, the source that inspires and strengthens us all.
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this annual report 2008 is accompanied by a separately 
bound Governance and financial report 2008, the contents 
of which include:

Corporate Governance report 

financial report
• Directors’ Report 
• Statement by the Directors 
• Independent Auditors’ Report
• Statement of Financial Activities/
   income and expenditure account

• Balance Sheet 

• Statement of Changes in Funds

• Statement of Cash Flows

• Notes to the Financial Statements 

if you did not but wish to receive the Governance and 
financial report 2008, you may download it from our 
website or contact us for a hardcopy.  

this publication is a community service by:
• Forte Identity Design
• wats Behind the Lens
• Snap photography



55 waterloo street #09-03
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